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44a Wood Street, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 6JG.
Telephone: 01789 205404  

www.howardsjewellers.com

WELCOME TO HOWARDS JEWELLERS
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON

An independent jewellers offering an extensive collection 
of fine jewellery & silver.

If you require further information on any of the pieces within these pages please do not hesitate  
to contact myself or a member of my team. My very best wishes

 Ian
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15ct gold thimble 
Hallmarked in 

Birmingham date 1889  
original case

Bracelet with an 
enamel & diamond 

forget me not pendant   
circa 1900

Georgian long guard 
chain with a gem set 

gloved hand clasp
circa 1820

Pearl set bar brooch 
circa 1890

Ruby &  
diamond ring  

circa 1900

Lapis lazuli &  
pearl suite

French 
circa 1870
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Unusual 
carved  

opal 
brooch

circa 1910 Opal & pearl 
bee brooch  

circa 1900

Owl in the 
moon pearl  
set brooch
circa 1890

Victorian opal & 
diamond necklace  

circa 1890

Turquoise & diamond 
cluster earrings   

French 
enamelled  

gold box
circa 1850
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Antique diamond  
heart brooch / pendant 

circa 1900

Edwardian diamond 
& pearl pendant    

circa 1910

Natural pearl & 
diamond bracelet   

circa 1880

Victorian diamond 
sun burst brooch  

circa 1870

Ruby & diamond 
en-tremblant spray brooch
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Sapphire, ruby & 
diamond ring  

circa 1900

Diamond three stone 
carved half hoop ring   

circa 1880

Carved sapphire 
pendant set with 

diamonds & rubies  

Diamond 
cluster 

earrings    

Pearl & rose cut 
diamond cufflinks    

Ruby line bracelet     
circa 1890  

Enamelled brooch set with 
sapphire, diamond & pearls

Sapphire certificated stating no  
sign of heat treatment

circa 1890

Ruby & diamond ring
Ruby certificated stating Burmese  

no sign of heat treatment
circa 1890
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Pearl & diamond bar brooch 
By Cartier
circa 1930

Diamond &  
emerald earrings

Art Deco diamond bracelet
circa 1930

Art Deco fire opal 
& diamond ring

circa 1930

Diamond set earrings
circa 1930

Aquamarine & 
diamond ring

circa 1940

Opal & diamond ring
circa 1950
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Diamond half  
eternity ring  

Diamond half  
eternity ring  

Emerald & diamond 
cluster earrings 

Diamond cluster earrings  

Sapphire & 
diamond 
necklace

Ruby & diamond  
cluster ring   

Ruby certificated stating Burmese  
no sign of heat treatment

Diamond three 
stone ring  

total estimated weight 
= 2.20 carats 

Zircon & diamond brooch  
circa 1920
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Diamond single 
stone ring

certificated F VS2  
0.54 carats with baguette cut 

diamond shoulder stones

Diamond single 
stone ring

certificated F VS2  
0.56 carats with triangular cut 

diamond shoulder stones

Pair of diamond single 
stone earrings

certificated D VS2  
2.26 carats & D VS1 2.18 carats

Long diamond 
necklace

total estimated weight 
= 36 carats

Diamond line 
necklace

having a marquise cut 
diamond centre stone

Pear shaped 
diamond 

single stone 
pendant
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Diamond stud 
earrings

Certificated F colour  
1.13 & 1.19 carats

Diamond ring  
By Bulgari
Principal stone 

certificated 1.36 carats 
I VVS1

Sapphire & 
diamond ring
Sapphire certificated 

stating no sign of heat 
treatment 

Diamond line 
bracelet

Total estimated diamond 
weight = 11.70 carats  

Ruby & diamond 
three stone ring   

Day & night diamond 
drop earrings  

circa 1950
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Diamond ring
By Bulgari

Principal stone certificated~ 15.11 carats
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Diamond single stone ring
Certificated stating H VS2 4.13 carats

Sapphire & diamond ring
Sapphire certificated stating Burmese  

no sign of heat treatment 

Diamond line bracelet
34 radiant cut stones, principal 

stone certificated  
F colour 2.01 carats & having 

certificated D & E colour stones 
total estimated weight = 28 carats

Emerald & 
diamond earrings  

Emeralds certificated 
stating origin Colombian 

Emerald cut diamond  
single stone ring

Certificated D VS2 3.02 carats 

Diamond three stone ring
Principal stone 3.22 carats

Marquise cut diamond ring
Certificated E VS1 1.71 carats
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Ruby & diamond earrings
circa 1960

Sapphire & diamond ring

Seven stone diamond 
eternity ring

Emerald & diamond 
cluster ring  

Emerald & 
diamond ring 

Emerald certificated stating 
Colombian estimated weight 

= 5.90 carats

Emerald & 
diamond earrings
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Diamond earrings 
Principal stones total estimated 

weight = 2.38 carats
circa 1925

Diamond single 
stone ring

estimated weight = 4.11 carats
circa 1930

Sapphire & diamond 
three stone ring

Sapphire certificated stating no 
sign of heat treatment

circa 1940

Sapphire & diamond 
cluster  ring 

Sapphire certificated stating 
Burmese with colour change & 

no sign of heat treatment
French control marks   

circa 1890    

Oval diamond 
cluster earrings   

Zircon & diamond 
drop earrings   
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Sapphire & diamond 
cluster ring

Sapphire certificated stating 
Burmese no sign of heat treatment

Emerald cut 
diamond ring
certificated H VS1  

3.05 carats

Sapphire & diamond 
cluster earrings

Sapphire certificated stating 
no sign of heat treatment

Sapphire & 
diamond earrings

circa 1935

Sapphire & diamond necklace  
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Diamond drop 
cluster earrings 

2 x principal stones 
certificated F colour 0.64 & 

0.61 carats VS2

Oval cut 
diamond ring 

Principal stone  
1.80 carats

Emerald & diamond 
three stone ring

circa 1940

Diamond line necklace   

Diamond cluster 
earrings   

Diamond 
pendant    

Ruby & diamond 
cluster earrings    
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The Giuliano Family
One of the most prominent & influential jewellery families in 
England during the late 19th & early  20th  centuries. 

Carlo Giuliano ( 1831 – 1895 ) born in Italy & moved to London 
in the 1860’s. Opening his first retail premises in Piccadilly in 
1874 specialising in renaissance style jewellery. Upon his death 
in 1895 Carlo bequeathed a piece of his jewellery to each of his 
most loyal clients.

Carlo & Arthur 
The Sons of Carlo Giuliano inherited the business in 1895, 
moving the business to Knightsbridge in 1912 & closing in 1914 
when Arthur tragically passed away.

Mario Buccellati ( 1891 – 1965 ) ~  the start of the dynasty 
In 1919 returning after the war Mario found that the business in 
Milan that he had worked for had been sold. He purchased the 
business from the new owners & went on to open many shops 
including in the United States.
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Set of buttons
By Carlo & Arthur 

Giuliano
having the original case 

Pearl & ruby harp brooch 
By Carlo Giuliano

circa 1880
having the original case 

Aquamarine &   
tourmaline bracelet   
By Mario Buccellati   

circa 1920

Enamel & pearl 
brooch with fittings to 
convert to a pendant & 

hair ornament
By Carlo & Arthur 

Giuliano
circa 1912

having the original case 
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Diamond set clutch bag
By Bulgari
circa 1955

Three coloured 
gold bracelet

circa 195018ct gold clock 
By Cartier
date 1954
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Diamond set bangle 
By Pomellato

Diamond set 
snake necklace  

Diamond set bangle 
By Damiani
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Diamond ring 
By Cartier  

Diamond hoop earrings   
By Boodles  

Diamond set bracelet    
By Boodles  

Three row bead necklace   
By Boucheron  

Tahitian pearl & 
diamond 

drop earrings 
By Damiani   

Tahitian pearl & 
diamond pendant 

necklace 
By Damiani   
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Flower vase brooch 
set with diamonds & 

emeralds  

Ruby & diamond 
cluster earrings 

Diamond 
single stone 

pendant 

Diamond line 
bracelet set 

with brilliant 
& baguette cut 

stones

Ruby & 
diamond ring 

Emerald & 
diamond ring

Diamond single 
stone earrings

Total estimated  
weight = 1.20 carats

Oval diamond cluster ring
principal stone certificated   

F VVS1 0.60 carats
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Sapphire & 
diamond 
earrings

Marquise cut diamond 
single stone ring

Emerald cut diamond 
half eternity ring

Emerald & 
diamond ring

Diamond 
cluster 

pendant

Pearl & 
diamond 

cross

Diamond line 
necklace

total estimated weight  
= 15 carats       
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Emerald & diamond 
cluster ring

Diamond set 
necklace

Diamond dress ring
Principal stone estimated 

weight =2.65 carats      

Three row diamond 
hoop earrings

estimated weight = 12 carats      

Diamond brooch, set with 
carved sapphires & emeralds

circa 1930
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Ruby & diamond 
cluster earrings

Diamond drop 
earrings

Diamond twist 
half eternity ring

Emerald and 
diamond half 
eternity ring

Ruby & 
diamond half 
eternity ring

Sapphire & 
diamond drop 

earrings

Diamond 
hoop earrings

Diamond 
necklace
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Diamond set  
flower earrings

Diamond 
earrings

Diamond 
cluster earrings

Diamond hoop 
earrings

Sapphire & diamond 
cluster earrings

Ruby & diamond 
cluster earrings

Diamond 
drop 

earrings

Emerald & 
diamond cluster 

pendant

Emerald & 
diamond cluster 

pendant

Diamond 
pendant
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Long row of Tahitian pearls 
(length 110 cm)

Golden & white 
South Sea pearls

Freshwater pearl 
& diamond 

pendant

Tahitian 
pearl drop 

earrings

Akoya pearl 
& diamond 

cluster earrings
South Sea 

pearl & 
diamond 
earrings
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South Sea 
pearl (11.6mm) 

earrings

South Sea 
pearl (13mm) 
& diamond 

earrings

Tahitian pearl 
(12.80mm) & 

diamond cluster 
earrings

Tahitian pearl 
(11.50 mm) & 

diamond drop 
earrings

South Sea pearl 
(15.60mm) & 

diamond drop 
earrings

South Sea pearl necklace 
(11mm to 14.5mm) 
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Emerald & diamond 
cluster ring

Ruby & diamond 
cluster ring

Sapphire & diamond 
cluster ring

Diamond single 
stone stud earrings

Diamond 
cluster ring

Diamond 
set ring 

Ruby & diamond 
cluster ring

Diamond 
cluster pendant

Diamond  
line bracelet

total estimated  
weight = 5 carats
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Sapphire & diamond 
cluster earrings

Sapphire & diamond 
hoop earrings

Ruby & diamond 
hoop earrings  

Sapphire & diamond 
drop earrings 

Emerald & diamond 
pendant 

Ruby & 
diamond drop 

earrings

Emerald & diamond 
cluster earrings

Diamond set 
flower earrings
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Pink diamond single 
stone ring

certificated 0.44 carats 
natural fancy deep pink

Diamond cluster 
earrings

Garnet & diamond 
butterfly pendant

Diamond single 
stone pendant

Yellow diamond ring  

Diamond 
set pendant

Diamond 
set earrings

Diamond 
cluster earrings 

with cognac 
diamond centre 

stones
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Diamond 
three row ring

Diamond set 
full eternity ring

Ruby & 
diamond 
pendant

Diamond 
cluster earrings

Diamond 
cluster earrings

Diamond drop earrings

Sapphire & 
diamond cluster 

pendant 

Diamond 
cluster pendant
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Frog ring having 
emerald eyes

Two coloured 
bracelet

Ruby & diamond 
cluster earrings

Emerald & 
diamond earrings 
By Garrard & Co 

circa 1980

Diamond set  
dragon brooch
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Enamel bracelet

Enamel bee brooch 
with ruby eyes

Enamel bee brooch 
with ruby eyes

Coral turtle brooch Enamel & 
diamond bracelet

Ruby spray brooch
By Tiffany & Co 

Ruby & 
diamond ring 

Aquamarine 
& diamond 

ring 
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South Sea 
pearl & diamond 

pendant

South Sea 
pearl (12mm)  
& diamond 

pendant
Tahitian pearl 

& diamond 
pendant

Akoya pearl 
& diamond 

pendant

Freshwater 
pearl & 

diamond 
pendant

Akoya pearl 
earrings

Tahitian pearl 
earrings

Diamond & 
freshwater pearl 

earrings

Freshwater pearl 
drop earrings

Akoya pearl 
& diamond 

earrings 

Diamond 
& pearl drop 

earrings

Akoya 
pearl 

pendant
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Ruby & diamond 
click ring

By Mellerio

Diamond three 
row ring

By Mauboussin

Diamond cluster 
earrings

Diamond set 
bracelet

Diamond necklace
By Cartier

Citrine ring
By Mellerio
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Freshwater pearl 
& diamond 

pendant

Two row Akoya 
pearl & diamond 

bracelet

South Sea pearl (12mm) 
& diamond earrings

Freshwater pearl 
& diamond drop 

earrings

Tahitian pearl 
(11.5mm) earrings

South Sea pearl 
& diamond 

pendant

Freshwater pearl 
& diamond 

pendant

Freshwater 
pearl & 

diamond 
cluster earrings
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Art Deco three piece silver tea service with matching tray
Date 1938

Maker Edward Viner
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A collection of contemporary silver jewellery
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E & OE
Actual size and colour reproduction of articles may not be exact due to print production. Weights and dimensions shown are only approximations. 
Historically many gemstones have received a variety of treatments to enhance their appearance. Treatments on stones may be assumed unless accompanied by 
certification stating otherwise. For further information on items contained within these pages and full descriptions, please do not hesitate to contact us.
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